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WqAP.14141114;3, learn a lespla from that
chttliftrWl' titti 11:8 it, IV ben• I
Mr. Claylided by Calhoun,pressed the
war of OMfolMod uphil :the Aduilnistra-
tion of Mr. Madison-in resistance to the
British pretension to tue right of search'

The Kai. lasted for three years and some
uas great sacrifice of

life and vast expenditure of money.
During that peribd the Navy upon the
waters ofthe Chesapeake and the Atlan-
tic covered itself with imperishable
glory and our pohlires poured out their
bldbti-ilke water upon the river Raisin
and the Thames, at Tippecanoe an,l
Lundy's Lane. And yet Mr. Clay, at
the head ante' American Commission,
met the British commissioners at tilheilt,
and there negotiated a treaty of peace
without., saying one word of the matter
in controversy, and which was deemed
honorable and satisfactory. Nearly fifty
year have (lapsed since that period, and
the right remains unadjusted to this day.
In the mean time our relations with
England, social and commercial, have
grown more intimate and important.

Mr. Speaker, there is everywhere an
ahlious and earnest looking forward to
a termination of this contest. I believe
there is ri6 obsticle so potent against a
return to peace as that spirit which has
given anew policy and a new object to
thewar.To refuse, because of the insti-
tution of slavery in the Southern States,
to adhere to the Union of our fathers is
ail one as if we should refuse to treat
with the Ottoman Porte or the Barbary
Powers because the one is the sovereign
of a station recognizing polygamy, and
the other theslavery of the whites as well
as the blacks. The man possessed with
a single idea is of all the most unfitted for
a.-Statesman. That high character im-
plies a condition of mind which contem-
plates things as they are, and which for-
bears the removal ore less mischief when
this would be productive of a greater.
He-must aim in his policy at the pro-
duction of the best good ofsociety, but
will carefully refrain from great, sweep-
ing innoFations, preferring to leave the
correction of evils to the gentle hand of
time, which, as Lord Bacon expresses it, ,
"is the greatest innovator," well assured
that no Government can be successful
which does not adapt its policy to the va-
rious characters of the people to be affect-
ed by it, and to its diversities of industry
and sectional interests.

Statesmen in every European Govern-
ment may be impressed with the supe-
riority of republican institutions. They
would, however, be deemed infatuated
to the last degree, if, taking advantage
of some partial indications among the
people, they should seek to bring on a
cries. They, with better judgment, ad-
here to the existing order of things, well
knowing the changes, to be beneficial,
must be permanent. It was not at a sin-
gle bound that England, the freest of the
monarchies, leaped from the fetters of
the feudal system. That was the accom-
plishment only of centuries of struggles
against the power of the barons, under
the guidance of enlightened princes,
great statesmen, and able lawyers : and
attar all, some of the most objectionable
features of that system cling to her still.
prance, indeed, attempted, by a single
convulsive effort, to shake from her the
bondage under which she had groaned
for centuries. She succeeded in obtain-
ing a feverish interval of freedom, only
to relapse into the old despotism ; and
now, with hor journals silent and liberty
prostrate, how much better is her condi-
tion than before the revolution of liNI)

It was error, maddened error, as well
as treason in the South seceding as a
remedy for her grievances. Great revo-
lutiou are. only justified by great op-
preSsions. The South should have re-
mained in the Union, and fought her
battle with the abolition phalanx under
the teg is ofthe C,nstitution. She laid
the foundation of the Government and
reared its superstructure, and the broad
folds of its flag furnished her ample pro-
tection. She would have done this *from
parlotie considerations and ancestral re-
collections, and sternly discarded the
ignis fatutts counsels of her Yanceys.

But let New England remember that
the South, in rebellion, is but acting out

doctrines once maintained in all sincerity
by herself. Let her remember that
southernslavery was planted by her own
enterprise, her ships reaping nearly all
the profits of the slave trade, which the
Constitution protected till 1808. These
reflections should incline us, while still
prosecuting the war for the support of
the Constitution and the integrity of the
Union, to moderate our demands accord-
in to the standard of justice. Let us
all remember that it is an easy thing to
deatrby; but a long and difficult one to
build up, The struggle for the establish.
ment of human rights upon a positive
basis of constitutional law has been long
and tedious, successful, and then doubt-
ful

Civilization may be said to have com-
menced its march on the plains of Judea
with the establishment of the Jewish
theocracy. Spreading thence to India
and Egypt, from the latter it was trans-
ported to Greece, where it shown bright-
ly in its classic literature, and its efforts
toward a system of self-government.
Thence it was transferredto Rouae, where
itbeamed with renewed luster. Peculiar
causes operating in Italy resulted at the
same time in the Roman republic.
Thgse, the first recorded efforts for a
democratic Government, possessed in
herent defFtets, and both, at the period
of .the Christian era, were absorbed in
the imperial despotism of Octavius Cre-
w. The empire ran its career of centu-
ries till at length the hopes ofthe human
race lay buried for a tim! in the tomb of
the dark ages. They awoke again with
the revival of learning in the twelfth
century, and receiving an undying im-
netus in the ages of the Reformation, and
of discovery which followed. With the
exception of the Italianrepublics, which
possessed no enduring vitality, and at a
latter dal. those of Holland and Switzer-
land, monarchy, everywhere, the world
over, was the only accepted form of
policy

It was at length, after six thousand
years of struggles by the race for the at-
tainment of a perfect government, that
our wise forefathers, struck with the fa-
vorable conditions for a renewal of the
experiment, resolved to attempt it on
this continent. Starting with the repre-
sentative feature and the free principles
of the'English monarchy, they-searched
the storehouse of free commonwealths
for enduring materials for the new struc-
tare. To the selection and arrangementof the, political machinery which they
needed, they brought quelitications'ney-
er before equaled in the framers ofStates.
Deep insight into human nature, the pro-
found knowledge of history and of law,
and unblemished patriotism were theirs.
Theirperfect w?rk standsbefore us; nay,
it is to our keeping. Oh I let us not, let
us not, I implore you, permit the grand
experiment to fail through any remis.-
ness or perversity of ours.

It is indeed an easrthing to destroy ;
but to call into being, whether in ma-
terial affairs or in those of morals and
nulitics, 'great and useful works, taxes
the,. highest faculties and resources of
lean. it is especially so in framing the
institutions' of government. For this,
the learned sage and the man versed in
practical affairs Must join their anxious
and patriotic labors. For the adoption,
amid opposing interests,.of any system,
is needed the long and patient confer-
ence, the steady fol-bearance, the timely
concession and c ompromise. The selfish
principles must be held in check. A
curb must be laid upon the passions.
But for the destruction of the same sys-

tem-it is needed only that we forbearthe
eXecCifie or the virtues and benevolentiffeetions and give full sway to the self-
ish principles.

The temple of Diana of Ephesus was
the boast of the ancient world. The
treasures ofkings and 1111 the art skill of
the times had been prOfusely lavished
upon it to render it th#Phest and most
magnificent of the, striiettres.7.. ofpartb.
Yet the torch of Eratost* esiinfitiq ted
with the ambition of irniMitali ‘tx, tli
it should be one of intainyiATta,4lll,
cient in a few hours to ie*alit&

Alas ! that these retielgOn *bald find
so practical an applicidoll44tAe events
of the times. Welted ir goo'd:,Govern-
ment. We possessed already what rev-
olutionists in otherGovernments set out
to attain, and no pretensions to states-
manship should have been admitted
which sought to jar tio system or break
it up.

I have read of a knight of the middle
ages who was the possessor of a shield
of extraordinary richness and workman-
ship. The material was of the finest
gold, and the device was emblazoned
with the rare,t skill of the artist. The
whole was of matchless beauty.

It was yet disfigured by a single blem-
ish. In an evil hour its possessor listen-
ed to the persuasion of an artificer who
proposed to remove it by again subject-
ing it to the heat of the furnace. The
experiment was made; but the same heat
which removed the stain destroyed also'
the image upon the shield, and the whole
was reduced to a shapeless mass in the
crucible. He might make a new shield
of the gold, but the one so cunningly
sculptured, and so highly prized, was

' gone, alas! for-ever.
The people of the United States are in

' the position of the knight, and their
priceless shield is their constitutional
Government. The stain, if you will, is
the institution of slavery. In the fire,
of civil Nvar to which the empirical ar-
tists have resorted to remove it, it may
be obliterated, but the Government it-
self, under the operation, will be dis

' solved. New Governments may indeed
be formed °Nile materials, but that of
the American fathers will be no more.

Under Democratic rule, prior to the
triumph of the Chicago platform, the na-
tion was at peace, united, prosperous,
and happy. Instead of a frightful civil
war, desolating the land and filling with
strife and bitterness the paths which
lead to our dwellings, we pointed with
pride to our national power, our coin.
coerce, our manufactures, our constitu-
tional liberty; to our national monuments
and works of art, which everywhere
decorated the line of our progress, and
were held up as the trophies of a Chris-
tian civilization.

But, alas! the change. Byron, the
immortal poet, when writing his im-
mortal verse amid the ruins of the Ro-
man empire, said:

'•Alas ! the lofty city and alas!
Alas ! for Tully's voice. and Virgil's lay,

And Licy'i; pictured page; hut these shall he
Her resurrection ; all beside—decay."

In the gloom that covers the land,
from the great Atlantic, where the
of the morning sun is first seen, to
where his setting rays go down in the
western ocean, without some patriotic
sacrificer to re-establish the broken col-
umns of sone(' mighty Government, the
time may not be tar remote when the
genius ofAmerican liberty may say, Alas
for the fame of Washington and the
memory of Franklin. the eloquent sto-
ries of. Irving and of Prescott, the
eloquence of Clay and of Webster: these
may le her resurrection—all beside

DONi 11" N—On evening at 5 ri'clo.
Mrs. ELLEN I Primiv AN, in the eSth year or her
age, at her late rebiilence on 1 unnel sticet.
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Igr.CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
jub-tyd PITTSBURGH.

KATIIAIRON.—KATIIA
iron isfrom the Greek word `- Kathro,"

or "Kathairo," signify ing to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
whien gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It is a most delightfulHair Dressing-.
It eradicates scurt and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from fallingoff and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
isknown and used throughout the cl ilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEDIAS S. 13AENES & CO.,
New York.

fIrHAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the most delightfuland extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes thesun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of ,
youth and the distingue appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains nomaterial injurious to the ,
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N Y.
Address all orders to

DE.NLAS S. BARNES & CO.,
Neu• York

1..-I.IIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restoree gray hair to its original color, bysupplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of thehair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Relmstreet'sInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a
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'',,. ~ 4,..,,_ourpresenviocation20Z1 Fifth street having, of
late become iiire undesirable for ourI-, ......., . .. .

; business, weheirtiixqo ..that we will re-
move our 1 11USICL:prOBE,, on the IST OF
APRIL next, to
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MiEll

~i~y3-~ 122 WOOD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

PITTSBURCiH: Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company.

EDNESDA Y MORNING, MARCH 23, 1866. , 6W"The exclusive agency for

(26- Those of our patrons who move i stilErri,uw-A:str,s PIANOS
on the Ist of April will please leave no-
tice'at this office the No. and street of Will remain inour possession as before.
their new locations. H. -I:LEBER & BRO.

WOMAN'S WORK.
°The Gazette, yesterday, came to the

rescue of the fair sex ; we mean that
portion of them who are deprived of

earning a livelihood because of light em-
ployments being monopolized by sturdy I
men. Our neighbor remarks :

"Then again. not enough of our leachers are iwomen. 1o put a tobacco-chewing, cross-grain-
ed or dyspeptic aoin (!), who is too lazy to work ,

to teaching little children their a bests a stupid
absurdity and a eying shame.'

We don't know whether our neighbor
meant to be facetious or not, in calling
its grievant,! a "a rying shame," but, at
any rate, to put a big double-jointed,
double.breasteal and big whiskered peda-
gogue to teach the 3 oung idea how to
shoot, is enough to make timid children
cry all the time they are in school This
absurdity should be reformed altogether.
Nice, amiable and pretty young girls,
possessing the most tender suscepti-
bilities, are the only ones fit to teach
children their first lessons. When
the little ones advahce and begin to
study grammar. geography and to prac-
tice vulgar fractions, then we would re-
move them to the control of more
experienced females, in whom the milk
of human kindness is not so pre-
dominant as to prevent them from in-
flicting judicious punishment. But un-
der no circumstances would we have our
children's early tuition entrusted to ath-
letic persons in moustaches and whiskers
—fellows more tit for ILn-tamers than
for the soft society of children. Nor
would we permit these muscular indi-
vidusls to Fo it rihla,ns and laces, stand-
ing behind counters, lisping out small
compliments to young girls with rich fa-
thers: we would have no nonsense ofthis
sort, but woul I have them in the army.
winning eternal glory by leading forlorn
hopes, so that their places at home might
be filled with interesting and roseate
girls. the true anal perfect images of life

FREMONT vs. LINCOLN
It is very evident that, the determined

stand taken by the friends of PitEmomr
to push flint for the next Presidenc3-, has
very much alarmed the managers of Mr.
I,INCOI N. It was but last Thursday
that FORNEY'S Pre.t, the editor of which
is in the counsels of the President, Came
out in a whining nrtiole endeac,ringto
prove its candidate az, good and sound
an Abolitionist as GAinthsoN, himself.
It then implored its German radical
friends not to di-sett dd ABE in his ex-
tremity But ti: Teutonic friends of
the Pathfinder appear to be insensible to
the dulcet notes whispered in their well-
tuned ears. They are inexorable, and
will not yield their favorite to oblige the
friends of LINCOLN.

In consequence of this defient stand
upon the part of the friends of FREMONT,
the followers ofthe President have grown
indignent, heligerent and defient. In-
stead of the latter imploring the former
to desist, denunciations, tbreatenings
and scorn are substituted. Their game
now is to extort from the friends of FRE-
MONT, what they failed to obtain from
his affection For instance Monday's
Mess opened as foltws

Who are these men who call themselves radi-
cal Germans, and pretend to be the masters of
oar German-American voters t Are they name-
less, or ashamed to publish their names 1 Who
are they, and what great sem ice taste they ren-
dered Oermany or the United States that tiny
claim the right to command the votes of their
countrymen, as in England wealthy landhold-
ers lead their tenants, like sheep, to the polls!
Weare sick Si hearing of this unknown abet rat
Hon. this knot of nameless men who threaten so
loudly in the dark which enshrouds them.

[Igr.HERNIA OR RUPTURE Ct'RED.
—We are prepared to treat successfully,

all cases of rupture In young persons, most coact'
in middle aged, and in some eases cf old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment for
manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters

So the sturdy Teutons whose votes
elected LISTOLN in 1860 arc to be lashed
into the traces; but we don't believe it
will be accomplished. The German
Republicans of the Uniteds.;tates, under
the lead of CARL ScHunz, dictated the
platform of the Chicago Convention in
several particulars, and they have the
power now if they have the pluck to
force the nomination of their favorite,
FREMONT.

In peculiar cases or where persons desire any
style of truss not on hancL we will manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find It to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. M'GARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters. &e. , &e.

Besides our ow•n manufacture we ha;i'a large
stock of

Ritter & Penfield's Oelebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fitch', Celebrated Truesee,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
ALL KINDS',

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, &c. 9
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

MORRICNCl7;
APOTHECARIES,

corner of Fourth and Market streets, Pittsburgh
sel2-Iyd-c

F'THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIENCE OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-lished for the benefit, and as a UAIJTION TU

YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood, &c., supplying at the same time THE MEANS..v By one who has cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.
feb6-amdb.w Bedford, Kings co., N.Y.

TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH—The blood must be purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pose
sees the quality of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge Its Impurities into tilt bowels. Ban- D-
Ittiril's Pit-cs possess this quality in a high de-
gree, and should be in every family. They are
equally useful for children and adults; adapted
to both sexes. and are as innocent as bread, yet
most effective as a medicine.

The Hon. Jacob lieyers of Springville, Ind.,
writes to Dr. Brandrethuntle_r date of May 11th.
18tH •

have used your Invaluable Vegetable rill-
verstd Pills in my tastily sinee!lB3B; they have
always cured even when other medicines were
of no avail. I have been the meansof my neigh-bors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I am
satisfied they hate received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. 'they are
used in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-
eases. Fever and Ague, and in all rheumatic cases
with the most perlisi success. In fact they arethe great reliance in sicknes, and I trust your
venerable life may lie lug spared to prepare so
excellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please send me your lowest price by the gross."
Sold by TIDJIVIAS REIWATII, Pittsburgh,

and by all respectable dealers in medicines.
mhll-lythk.wc

ii!g3r.A FACT. •

Is It a Dye

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its telling off, '
eradicates dandruff, and impartshealth and pleas- '
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. HAHNE»; & Cit., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. and *l.

In the year ISM Mr. Mathews first preparedthe V E ETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and In no Instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN LYE Is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works With rapidity
and certainty. the hair requiring nu preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not lade,erock
or wash out—one that is as !immanent as the hair
Itself For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

I=MEMI
General Agent. 12 Gold st:.

Abio manufacturerof MATLIEWO'AELNICAHma
Guisa, the beat hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. jani6-Iyd

VENETIAN HORSELINIMENT.—In pint bottles at fifty
cents, cures lameness, cats, galls, colic, Sic. }lead
the lollowing .

iiOeTON, July ?th, 1563.
Dr. Tobias :—We have used fur the peat yearyour Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,bruises and colic, and in everyinstance found It

the best article I ever tried in this circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the only
liniment we use now. We have los horses, sonic
very valuable, and we do not want to leavetown without lt. HYATT FROST,

Manager Van A in bu co.'s Alenagerle.Sold by THOS. REDPATH. Pittsburgh, anda❑ respectable Druggists. trtlice, be Cortlandt
street, New York. inhl7-iydtr.wo
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ARE THE BEST!

Everybody Wants It I
Everybody Buys It I
Everybody Uses It

Nobody Gan Get Along Without It I
Nobody will do Without It i
Nobody will have Any Other But It I

It Iftf.ncsi:

It 1G',0,111€,.z-KI

It TAti:li.l4

It Fells :

It 13raitho!

It E:in Irroiders !

It wili Hem, Braid and Embroider
ALL A I TILE :*...711E TIM

Which no Other Machine Doeii.

Ladies and ace It belore you roy _Liev.hvre

We don't charge for showing our Muzhines

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,

I:grA NEW THING UNDER THE
SUN

In its effect—instantaneous.
In its coloring power—matchless.
In all its ingredients—vegetable.
In its operation—natural.
In its beautifying results—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science and
the worldof Fashion, the finestpreparation ever
invented by art to rectify- the short comings of
Nature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mhl7.4ydA.wo

MISCEGENATION
Th;s abominable dogma of the Aboli-

tionist, euphoniously denominated "the
comminglingof tire races" is attracting
considerable attention, and producinir
considerable comment. Alluding to the
hybrid idea the Louisville Jonrnat in its
us-ual pointed manner remarks that
"There is to be substituted a hybrid race,
an amalgamation cross between the abo-
litionist and the negro. Such crosses usu-
ally result in a deterioration of both the
original stocks Whether in this in-
stance it would be likely to improve the
abolitionist we are not prepared to say,
but all men of observation will agree
that it must materially injure the negro."

A. F. CHATONEY

IMMIMES General Agent

DYSPEPSIA CRACKERS,
-AT THE-

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY,
NO. 64 FOURTH STREET,

5111 IN

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

PURE I,lguorts FOR MEDICI-
NAL PURPOSES, at

itti THE FlitST litY RFETH-A--p ry. J as A.
mvmher of lot lir, :11. 1.1 for

VENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIANLINIMENT and CRISTADORO'S HAIRDYE, sold at
JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Cor. of the Diamond and Market et.

BRADB URY ' S

many years mat:Latzer at the

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MILL
Aud Works

The name an I ,t ylo of ti„- firm to remain as
[1!=11

p*,;‘,K. "%pc(-1:1)1

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES

!...; eltinE,r-

PARK, IYUCTiROY & CO.,
IkirANUFACTURF,Bq OF •UlEtTli,

iirazier.3 and licit t oilier, Pressed i'.ip-
per Bottoms. Raised Bottoms, Spelter Sol-
der, &c. A 6,, impottcrs Metals.'Fn. Plate, zilieet Iron. Fire,ae.

ly or. hand. "I 11.T1
and Tools. Warehouse, No 14b FIRST and 12u
tIECOND STREETS. Pittsburgh, Pa

4Sir-Special orders of t upper ,ut to any desiredpattern. frb2l-13

FOR SALE Ott

Exchange for (it) Propert)
That LA 11GL I/ ‘V ‘‘. er:iandaat

tached on L'AR:-ZliN > TIZT. ET formerly
pled by Christian .11tm,on. tate of Eadt
Ingham

Stabling and Ulf!, tiuildings
In the rear of the Dwelling

FREI I I.I.MsEN,
i'vurth street.

PittsburghMEE

MARC-11, APRIL AND MAY
A RE THE MONTHS TO PURIFI

THE BLOOD - 1 he ~,F ilpt,Und fluid to
!riot of }.R0,4 „ ,rt.pared h\ RAN
I,IN. Drugg,!, 53 twlusk
sk. etrectually rent.), ze 4pparentl y reiu-
senate the whole system, n:,t only does It !wt

da an •alterati;e to tta bicoa punt) lag then

ORLSBRATED

PIANOSI
The most POWERFUL and ELEGANT

toned instruments manufactured

necessary. as It rolls through a thousand than-
nels,lt gives toneand energy to the whole system

Price, 50 Ceuta for a large Bottle
mh'it

in the country

SEVEN FIRST PRIZES
Received withina month at State Fairs and

DISSOLLTIOr

/YVHE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERE-
tofore existing between the undersigned,

under the name and st 3 le of J. F' DAY es CU., is
this day dissolved by mutual -,,nsent, Jonas
Keefer retiring from the drtu.

J F. DAY,
Jo NAS KEEFER

Pittsburgh, 1-‘1 . Math',•rh, 1864

CO-PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned have this day entered into

articles of ('o-partnership for Manufacturing.
Importing and Vending of

Saddlery and Coach Hardware,

JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

In all its branches, under the name and
style of

DAY cift II A "5,7 1-3 EN
No. tiS Wood Street.

•JOSIAH DAY,
THOMAS s. HAYDEN

Corner Market street and the Diamond,

Ili 23 1864
TO-DAYS ADVERTISEMENTS.

O
*

UST .V..N I INT G- •

iury... 4 a4-
SPRInk-DReS GOODS,g.-. SHA

,- d%,
,1 qOIKIE4

~..,,,_., ___,, and Bee) atAll` the new est-mew.serum. : / 1 41 wits.;., ZO'. • YN • '
- --

ilii423 ''': 44f ):1''.'':''. .!l. ,°. 96-'l5l- le-Di t gar trek eett'Aarle dy.
~Pittsburgh Sattitary Fair.

AMEETING OF THE STEAMBOAT-Men's Committee will be held at the Ma-
rine AssociationRooms, on WEDNESDAY, the
2.3 d inst., at 3 o'clock p. m. Punctual attend-ance is requested. R. C. GRAY, Ch,m..INo. B. LIVINGSTON, s. . •WB. LoNALDSON, ' ecraiarie.. mh22At- - -

SPRING
GOODS,

OPENING
AT

11 -LTG S

HACKE'S
Cor. sth and

Market Street.
.1'22

INSURANCE AGENCY
IHAVE BEEN DULY COMMISSION_

ed and licensed to act for the following re-
liable

Fire, Marine and Life Insurance
COMPANIES!

PHENIX of Brooklyn, N.
Capital $500,000,

With a large surplus

WASHINGTON of New York
I `appal
Assets Feb. 1, 18ti-1
l❑settled

6.400,000 00
585,136 40

2,326130

Capital and Surplus 082,810 46
This Company issues Participating Policies.

Its script dividend have been 60 per cent. per an-
num for three years past

American Life & Trust of Phila
Capital $600,000.
For further information apply to. "

N. S. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

59 Fourt/ street

To Railroad Contractors.
PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR
JU- the Graduation. Masonry, Bridge Super-
structure Cross-ties and Track Laying
of the pilrTsinißmi s, coNNELLgVILLE
R A ILROAD, between

Cannella-1111e and Cumberland,
Embracing a distance of about EIGHTY-SEV-
EN MILS, in Sections of about one niUe each.,
specifications will be ready at the Company's
Office in Pittablugh, on and after the Ist of
APRIL proximo, and proposals will be received
until the 2.3 d of APRIL ensuing.

BEN]. H. LATROBE,
()dice P. t C. R. R. Co. President.
l'ittnburgh. March 15, 1864. mhl1-tf

Black Diamond Steel Works,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

PARK, BROTHER & CO.,
MANIIPACURICREI OP

Best Quality ofRefined Cast Steel,
Square, Flat and Octagon, of alfstzes.

Warranted equal to any imported cr manufac-tured In this country.
OFFICE AND WM/DEMISE,

14.2 & 151 Firstand 120 & 122 Second sts,
febl6-Iyd PITTSBIJRC}}I.

SMITH, PARK & 00.,
NINTH WARD. FOUNDRY,

PITTSBLTRCIII.
Warehouse, No. 143 First and 120 Second sta.

Aix anufacturers ofall sizes aid descridtions of
1V...C0al Oil Retorts, and Stills, Gasand Water
pipes, Sad Irons. Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes, SealMoulds Follies, Hangers and Couplings.Also:Jobbing and machinery of every descrip-
tion Trade to °Mee.

Hating a complete machine shop attached to
the foundry, all necesaary fitting will be carefullyattended to. 091-lyd&w

ICAL CARD.
Vs," BODENHAMER; M, D.,

Office, 854 Broadway, New York
%V. H. BODENHAMER, M. D.,

Monongahela House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
WIEVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TO

the Medical and Surgical treatment of

C7lrPonie Diseases,
Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL, such

as Piles, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Fatting01 the Bowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Stricture
of the Bowel, &c. Also, the various UhronlcDiseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad—-
der, etc. mhl-dtf

PEARL 111 11, .

SUPERIOR FLOUR.—WE HAVE
commenced receiving a very choice lot of65,000 bushels Southern Wheat., fully equal tothat from which the highest grades of St. LouisFlour ismade. We are now prepared to furnish

our customers with Flour equal to the best St.Louis brands.
mhl4-3wd

s'r]E-iar,
R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.

TOOTH HAY
AND GRAIN BARES,

WARRANtED THE BEST NOWin use. Also, STORE TRUCKS and
WHEELBARROWS. Manufactured and forsale by C. COLEMAN,

Near the Penitentiary,
Allegheny city, Pa.

ARTNEILSHrP NOTICE
.P JOHN T. AI'KENNAN has this day be-come associated with me aspartner in the DRUGBUSINESS, carried on at No. 69 Federal street

and corner of Federal and Ohio sta., Allegheny,l'a. The name and style of the firm will hereaf-ter be GEORGE A. KELLY Fe CO.
Allegheny, March21,1864. mh22-10t

IDDLINN'S PATENT LAMP CHIMNEYULEANER.—No more Chimneys brokenin cleaning. It cleans a chimney without wash-ing and is the only article in the market thatcleans a chimney properly. For sale at the
principalLamp Stores, and at the Lamp and 011
Store of

WELDON & KELLY,
Agents for the PtlAnufnctiarers

KNABE'S UNRIVALED P IAllfaif4 xare warranted for eight years and pit e,
of exchange granted at any time within
months, should a Piano not give entire satisfab-
t ion. CHARLOTTE BLUME,

43 Fifth street,
Sole ageni for Knabe's Pianos, Haines' Bro'sInstitutes We are also agents for New York Pianos and Prince's School OrgansPittsburgh, Pa., January 18th, 1861. and Melodeons. ) mhlBSehomacker& Co.'s and Boardman &Gray's mhti-dtf _ __.

___

u.APER HANGINGS—E LEG A N T___

Well-known excellent PIANOS, and .k"-- and COSTLY from the "Imperial City ofFines t lid Cognac Brandy, IR .. 1,1 o V .A. .11_. . Paris." BEAT:I'IFL L and MODERATE, (rotaFine Old Port Wine S. D. H.W.SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS the gay "City of Gotham' and "City of Broth--

erfy Love." PRETTY and CHEAP. from theIar'3IEXICAN MUSTA NG LIN I- }.l•.'iin nee Old \l'(N,‘1'1,2..ir5,k)..\ Nine,MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and
. TAERSONS DESIRING. A PERFECT WE worm) INFORM OUR GUS- " Land of Wooden Nutmegs" and "Steady 11,a b-Pine old Mallers Wine, Jr. instrument are iniBA to call and examine WV tomers and the public generally, that on

cii,iimati who have been counterfeiting the
Its.- On.exhibition and for sale byPure Holland (int.Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor- before purchasing, eisew here. A mone thotiewho W. P. MARSHALL,have purchased these instruments in this vicird- .A_P'll. l 1.. IST. ISiO4, mhl9 d7•Wood street.

ship have been t horoughly estoped by the Courts. sP,i nir ie ,',lliaiL4 .,'iiic 4.l!„,"r,ivi he. Wine. •ty we take pleasure in referring to Allen Kra- We will remove from our present stand, No. 08
In guard agaiitat the !drifter imrsition, I low e

These liquors have been purchased exclusively
. t If UROPOS ALS WILL BE szcitivici!procured from the I liited States freasury, a pri- ,

for medicinal purposes, and those having use for . er' 93(1' ateman floe, esq., Allegheny city;John McCurdy, (of Park, McCurdy & C0.,) Mrs.
NV (nil) SI iILET to JE- at the (Alice of the Western State Feniten-

vale steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed '
them can rely on their purity. Also on hand,

I'M'?
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears ' McCluffy, Oakland; Dr. Jonas R. AlcClintock, NO. 58 WOOD STREET, AP i'lL, for furnishingLUMP and NUTCOALiSaratoga Water Blue Lick,etc 'thefac-vimde otmy signature, and without which , Congress eau( .. i A. Hoeveler, esq , Richard Bard, esq., East Lib-

(Old and well-known Hardware stand of Cooper

until FRIDAY, THE MST DAY OF
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth- I Prime Pot sh and soda Ash. Fine and Course arty -.., Tobin Quitin, es , Dr. D. Hostetter, D. the bone will be deductetild for one year,less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin- Sponges, Hard and soft Rubber Omits of all ,M. Book, earl., Pittsburg.h. is Lavely, La lel y , l'ark at. Co., and of late Wm cases

and good FRESH BEEF, freepf bone,' (in -all
May f A ril next. Bids will be

k rids, and an extensive assortment of Drugs and from the first ay o ti,intent has been m use and growing in tame for . I S. Lavely, now deceased,) five doors south of
ot ened on .., ,x.rri RDA THE at to

t Medicines.many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on , Paten A Guarantee of 5 years with each In- present stand, where we will be happy to meet
'..

- ' SECOND,
m and awarded to the lowest and best bidder.hence

habitable globe that does not contain en- strnment. all our old friends and the public in general, and ''''
-'' JOHN BIRMINGHAM, Idence of its wonderful effects. It is the best • Joseph Fleming's Druj Store. WAMELINK & BARR, feel assured that with our Increased facilities for mhla-tat Warden.emolient in the world, With its present iim- doing business we can yield to all satisfactionproved ingredients, its effects upon man and Cor. of the Diamond and Market at. Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa., DAY & HAYDEN. A LARGE LOT OFbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heal- ' mh2l-m&t No. 2 St. Clairat., near Suspension Bridge. Pittsburgh, March 7, 1864. mh&ew 1-R. Congress l's Tobacco,ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals

.._.. _
_--_—_-_.=._ _-_-_ __-...--= ..•._ifif-A general assortment of Musical Goods - Baltimore Spun Tobacco,made useful,and untold ills assuaged. For cuts, • DENTISTRY.—TEETH IL .E- always onhand.rah!. E. P. MIDDLETON, Navy Pounds.. bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, I traded without pain by the use of ;1)r. --

- 11Z-ROBGER & SeII.3IIDT, MANE .
Bright ~ ‘,rak.' ,l breasts, strained horses, &c. , it is a Sever

IMPORTER or Cuf and Dry Smoking Tobacco,
- Oudry.s apparatus, Int lecturers of Grand, Square and Upright Solace Fine Cut

eremedy that should never be dispensed
•wait. /t should be in every family. Sold by , ...1 J. .1-,F. ja0 E, E, 31 A. pi

, PIANO FORTES, WINIS BRANDI:ES, H., . sweet Sloe Fine cut tt

Sweet °nye
all druggists.

. !D. S. BARNES, New. York. DENTIST. Warerooms, No. 6 Leroy Place, N. T. '
. Also, sole proprietor of the. . , At M430/4piVrElit tr. BAEws_. .

'We offer to dealersand-thepumic a vert un- .,‘" mull ''.' 48IF4OO street.All work warranted
____MIMIABEMitAILTic.LEs FOR SALE ' perforarticle. Our Mr. EEO 3-Eft. was of the OLD WIT.F.A.'r WilpS- 111--t, ' IoWA. by ' SIMON JOHNSTON 134 Smithfield Street, I late lions of Oalleobe.rg & Co., and the, manufac- North FNo. 5 rent St.,

• cox. Smithfield and Fourth irtr. turing partner. Descriptive circhlarkfree.. .

fAdtt‘Smd.kw-eod . juSlyd • riTTsBETEGII. i al-Agents wanted mhl7-2md mull-iya PILIEADELPHIA, PA, mist

300 PLBARRELS CHOIOX PA611.14r
OUR—In store and for salably

PATTERSON & AMNON
No. 6 Woodit.

TO- cirguiii

FIFTH STREET
Have received their

SPRING STOCK.

BOOTS & SHOE-SA
Call early and secure bargains. Remember

the place,

Concert Hall Shoe Store',

82 FIFTH STREET,

I[l aiete)b:,. ilia3:A till 01
IMEEIM

SPRING GOODS,

GARDNER & SCRLEITEWS,
NO. 92 MARKET STREET

CLOAKS & SHAWLS,
Some choice style:, cheap

NEWDRESS GOODS,
Many style■ confined to our House alone, prices

as cheap as years ago

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
Among which may be found some

Foulards and 13rolln Folald-s,
In Fair Lavender Mode, Brown and Pink, en-tire new in style, we will sell cheap.

Linen Goods, Cloths and Cassimeres,
VERY CHEAP

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
WINDOW SHAD6S,

OIL CLOTHS.

W ATEST STYLES DIRECT FROMALAI the manufacturers, for ante at the tweetprices, at

Foerster & Schwarz's,
NC). 1114 siturria-vnpa—ro

mhl7-2m •

sAgEit" .gigr;zt
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Philadelphia & New York
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.

Daily Freight Line

CIONIGNMEN'rS TO EITHERAgent forwarded to any.pointEast or westflee of commission and with dispatch.WM. P. CLYDE, Agent,`.No 14 S. Delaware avenue,
Philadelphia.JAMES HAND Agent,

• No. 117 Waltatreeti,
ILAION WHILLDIN, Presidentmhl4-3md

300 S4OOT.
Government Bounty.

/SHE HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY1 in this city can be obtained by calling im-
mediately at

. No. 26 Fifth Street,
ROOM NO. 1, SECOND STORY

.oiP•dgenta will be liberally paid for bringingmen.
'Choice of tervice given

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Carn

kiliPs. and

Grain Leather

CAVALRY BOOTS,
With Enameled and Plaih Legs,

McCLELLAND'S AUCTION,

55 FIFTH STREET
is arelt ass T. 14.1 5..1 = sil•-.1-11 s 4

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

' NEW SPRING STOCK
0 r

I=l CARPETS!
0.9 Weil seasoned-

OIL CLOTII,

, AT DicCALLIIN'S.
mias

Deer JEVINCIMEI
NO. 87 rotriall STREET

R & RAYS

Noiselea Patent Sewing Mackin%These Swing Machines are irpown sat
best in the United States. They areWA -

ED, and sold atthe LO WYMT PRICES. Calland examine them beforebuying eisewhertre. Re-pairing of Sewing Machines of every kindpromptly attended to.ERNESTTHEL, Agent, •MINo. 103 ISlThird street
Pittsburgh, Pa.adU64yd

inDARBELSFOR SALEIOO :11:CONDRik haad IRONBOUND, W_
H. M'SWOIEN er. GO.,63 Smithfield et.mhll.lw

.7
, J- 2


